# GLOBAL OBSERVATORY REPORT 2020

## TIMETABLE

### 2018

Communication to regional coordinators seeking their continued involvement and proposing a draft timetable

### 2019

Draft a briefing paper on the scope of the fourth pillar

### March

Approval of a timetable and full briefing to all regional coordinators

### July

Skype call between the regional editors and global editors

### September

Commission journalist to write a summary report of the 2010-20 process for conference participants, promotion etc. and production arrangements for this.

### December

Skype call between the regional editors and global editors to be set up by David.

### 2020

**Late January/Early February**

Confirmation of themes and structure of the global report.

**29 February**

Regional Reports due.

**End of March**

Supplementary photos and comments from 2016 World Social Day can be submitted until the end of March.

**End April**

Global Report completed.

**End May**

Report edited, typeset and published.

**Early June**

6 page summary to go in the Conference folders with downloadable e-address that can be embedded in each organisations websites

---

David N Jones
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